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Abstract
Almost half a century ago, besides that it might have set for itself for its
development, Africa had been set the challenge of creating and
building up her innovative capability skills to complement the
technological capability. Woefully, not very much can still be observed
and or said about achievements. As the core to this phenomenon,
Science Technology & Innovation and its Education policies were
investigated to ascertain performance outcomes to those effects of
innovation capability development. In addition, Research and
Development as the tools of engineering policy and innovative
capabilities phenomena were tackled. Amidst lack of political will,
funding, how do the tools get the phenomenal gap found closed remain
as the most concern to progress and achievements
Keywords: Sustainable development, Research, Innovation capability, Education,
Technological capability

For its overall development, the Sussex Manifesto (Singer, et al, 1970)
provided for innovation, research and development (R&D) gaps bridging in Africa and
the rest of the then developing world’s science and technology. Over the years, Bell
(2009) found these gaps had widened with lost direction, or even forgotten of whilst
remaining at the apex level of government. Yet, the human wellbeing of a country is
dependent upon the abilities of education backed by science and industrial policies to
deliver a sustainable production and of supply of innovation capabilities to lead to both
economic and non-economic successes for development (Berman, 2012; African
Technology Policy Studies [ATPS] Network, 2010; Bell, 2009; Kim 1997; Singer et al,
1970). They further contend that diversification of output and the changing Structure of
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production rest upon innovative and creative activities in industry, education linked to
market. In another orientation, innovation diversifies existing lines of production by
starting to do new things not previously undertaken; and, by so doing changes the
structural composition of technical and socioeconomic tasks and activities via value
addition.
More or less, the value added outcomes are a reflection of the quality
educational outcomes of quality workforce production (Berman, 2012; McWilliam and
Kwamena-Poh, 1975). Based on this, it is logical to map backward from perceived
outcomes of technical and socioeconomic values vis-à-vis three critical interrelated
policy areas covering education (Ministry of Education, 2010), science and technology
(Ministry of Environment, Science, Technology and Innovation, 2010), and trade and
industry policies (Ministry of Trade and Industry, 2010) for performance and direction.
Two prongs were generated, namely, dependent and independent workforces with a
deep-seated chasm between: This reflects the quality gap for performance, research and
innovation. This means education and science policies’ weakness and deficit of
capabilities in knowledge and technology. The solution, a well-established research and
innovation engineering via feedback route to bridge the chasm. The purpose of this
paper, therefore, is to find out if stakeholders have identified the critical science,
technology and innovation [STI], its education against needs and performance outcome
chasms; and, how research and innovation development apply to provide bridging up
for sustainable development.
Consequently, a top-down approach was adopted guided by institutional theory
for the study. As a result, relevant historical and policy documents were scourged
alongside related key literature. To corroborate the documentary findings, interviews
were also conducted with educational authorities and relevant stakeholders. In all 20
people were spoken to either in the form of focus group or individually, face to face,
and by telephone; one respondent wrote using email. The paper ordering follows:
Definition of terms to enable key concepts grounded and well-used to lay the
foundation of the discussion. Broadly, it took off from Africa and the developing
world, then best practices before narrowing onto Ghana’s STI, research, education and
practices. Findings are presented and discussed. A summary model is developed and
conclusion made.
Innovation Capability Development Challenge
The Sussex Manifesto
It is almost half a century ago when the Sussex Manifesto (Singer et al,1970)
was set for the Developing world including Africa by the United Nations: Its central
challenge fell on massively increasing the developing countries’ scientific and
technological capabilities for creating new knowledge and shaping its own
technologies-in-use. It also stressed the need for radical change in the national and
international contexts within which those capabilities would be accumulated for better
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usage. Funding, Brain Drain as well as Research and Development [R&D] were the
anchor and emphasis of the Singer and his colleagues, among others.
Africa, therefore, has made a poor job of meeting the challenge laid down by
the Manifesto 47 years ago. Bell (2009) documents that the scale of innovation
capabilities created and accumulated in developing countries including Africa has been
very limited: Much of what has been accumulated has had limited connection with
important aspects of development that is needed in order to generate a much greater
intensity and diversity of localised innovation that complements the role of technology
imports. R&D for innovation was narrow and data fragmentary. Consequently, much
greater priority needs to be given to creating, accumulating and coordinating such
functional capabilities. In Africa, funding had been far from anything adequate (Ely and
Bell, 2009)even to-date.
Interestingly, the only rejection from the Sussex Manifesto found in its own
“imitation”, African Manifesto for Science, Technology and Innovation (ATPS, 2010)
is “From the onset,…, we reject the idea that existing international division of labour in
science is adequate for development. It provides no basis whatsoever for development;
amongst other things, the less developed countries must have an indigenous scientific
capacity.” A fine rejection! But one is unable to fathom basis for this rejection having
acknowledging that STI underpins almost every aspects of human existence, key
poverty reduction source, for example.Yet, Africa has negligible to little critical action
and achievement on the ground. To the contrary, it was far easy to find political
rhetoric anchoring decades of attempts by the African governments to turn around its
development fortunes through efforts to mainstream STI in Africa’s development
policies and actions. For example, the Monrovia Strategy (1979), the Lagos Plan of
Action,(1980), the Abuja treaty (1991), and most recently, the adoption of Africa’s
science and Technology Consolidated Plan of Action (CPA) by the African Union in
January 2007.
Africa’s 2005 CPA for STI was a vision from the 1960s: Bell (2009) confirms
that African policy for STI is mainstreamed because it had been processes that directly
involved senior African bureaucrats, experts and politicians at the apex levels of policymaking for both national and international. This process consolidated a number of STI
programmes of the African Union (AU) Commission and New Partnership for Africa’s
Development (NEPAD). One such series of regional workshops held across the
continent resulted in the CPA; adopted by the African Ministerial Council of Science
and Technology (AMCOST) in 2005 which got endorsed at the AU 2006 Summit
following its 2003 integration processes. The CPA analysis shows that it is deeply
embedded in innovation and achievement such as capacity building, knowledge
production, and innovation system concept.
Furthermore, Bell (2009), found that a striking feature of these actions is that they
addressed only a limited part of Africa’s science, technology and innovation system.
Almost all of them were concerned with science and technology organisations located
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at the up-stream end of an implicit linear chain of activities undertaken largely by
public and centralised organisations like research institutes and universities, and
designed to deliver innovations to users at the end of the line. In contrast almost none
of the actions had anything to do with the large part of the innovation system that is
located in production organisations spread across the agricultural, industrial, and
service sectors of the economy be it private and or governmental. Evidently, various
organisational arrangements for creating and strengthening links among actors in the
African innovation system were concerned almost entirely with links among R&D
institutes and universities. Penultimate, end users as co-creators have been left out as no
mention, whatsoever, of any action concerned with strengthening or creating innovation
related links among production enterprises.
For instance, the ATPS Network (2010) opines the past two decades have also
seen the formation of dedicated S&T Ministries, National Commissions, National
Councils, and State Agencies as well as pan-African Governmental and NonGovernmental Institutions committed to STI capacity building and policy making in
Africa. Besides, Bell (2009) found the proposed regional centres for integrating STI
activities at more effective scale are specifically centres of research and academic
excellence, well located in the same upstream part of the existing innovation system
rather than being located in and organised by industrial or other enterprises. A few
contrasting feature of innovation over the last 50 years are shown in
Table 1
From Bell’s Table 3 of innovation capability contrast in the Developing world,
Africa is a technology consumer as well as mimicking the Industrialised systems’ STI
from afar according to R&D development trends on Table 1. Often, since it is the case
whereby in the advanced economies creating and accumulating the human capital for
innovation is to a limited extent. That of the developing countries require that the
human capital for innovation is created by education and training at tertiary and
postgraduate levels; and in innovation systems enjoying policy intervention and public
subsidy (Berman, 2012; Bell, 2009; Kim 1997). Agreeably, it all add up to suppose that
the Sussex Manifesto (Singer, et al, 1970) remain relevant even today (Bell, 2009; Ely
and Bell, 2009) to Africa, in particular.
Table 1: Knowledge Base for Innovation extracted from Bell (2009)
Insights from Research between the mid1970s and mid-2000s
-A very large part of the knowledge base for
innovation consists of existing stocks of
knowledge used in design and engineering
(D&E) activities

Perspectives in Selected ‘mainstream’
Development Reports: mid-to-late 2000s
Innovation is based heavily on new knowledge
derived from science, research and experimental
development – i.e. from formally organised
R&D
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Innovation depends on detailed knowledge in the
context of production and on new knowledge
generated in D&E activities
D&E-driven innovation also draws on some new
knowledge from the ancillary activities of R&D

R&D provides most of the knowledge needed to
produce innovations that are more or less readymade for adoption by users
R&D, the core of the innovation process, may
use D&E for ancillary ―downstream links to
production

Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa or simply known as BRICS
might have taken along with it only South Africa from Africa and the Sussex Manifesto
onto the emerging economy stage whereby STI, R&D education and practice paths
point to growth and development. Ely and Bell (2009) found a raise in investment and
funding of STI in these countries.
Innovation Capability and Technological Capabilities Need
Obviously from Berman (2012), The World Bank (2010), Bell (2009), Kim
(1997) and the Sussex Manifesto (Singer et al, 1970) innovation capability [IC] is
inherent in STI research and development. Ghana and the rest of Africa need STI
inherent IC for their growth and development. For that matter, there is the need to build
and create their own IC. How best has Ghana built its innovation and technological
capabilities is the core of this paper’s investigations.
From one of the then Sussex Manifesto’s Developing countries, South Korea,
Kim (1997) attributes its, rapid industrialization to the accumulation of technological
capability over time as Bell (2009) diagnosed earlier.Technological capability [TC]
means ‘the ability to make effective use of technological knowledge in efforts to
assimilate, use, adapt, and change existing technologies’ (Kim, 1997, p.4). TC stock
encompasses the following: production capability, investment capability, and
innovation capability, with details shared in Table 2.
Deducing from Schumpeter, the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and
Development [OECD] (2005), establishes and categorises that Innovation is at the heart
of economic change, be it a ‘radical’ innovation to shape big changes in the world, or
an ‘incremental’ innovations to fill in the process of change continuously leading to the
following types [of innovations]:
i.
introduction of a new product or a qualitative change in an existing product;
ii.
process innovation new to an industry;
iii.
the opening of a new market;
iv.
development of new sources of supply for raw materials or other inputs; and,
v.
changes in industrial organisation.
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Table 2: Elements of Technological Capabilities (Kim, 1997, p. 5)
Production capability
−
Production
management to oversee
operation of established
facilities
−
Production
engineering
to
provide
information
required
to
optimize
operation
of
established
facilities,
including
raw
material
control,
production
scheduling, quality control,
troubleshooting,
and
adaptations of processes and
products
to
changing
circumstances
−
Repair
and
maintenance of physical
capital according to regular
schedule and as needed

Investment capability
−
Manpower training
to impart skills and ability of
all kinds
−
Investment
feasibility studies to identify
possible
projects
and
ascertain
prospects
for
viability under alternative
design concepts
−
Project evaluation
to establish or expand
facilities, including project
management,
project
engineering,
procurement,
embodiment of physical
capital, and start-up

Innovation capability
−
Basic research to
gain knowledge for its own
sake
−
Applied research to
obtain
knowledge
with
specific
commercial
implications
−
Development
to
translate
technical
and
scientific knowledge into
concrete
new
products,
processes, and services

Bell’s (2009, p.11) ‘Innovation Capabilities’: “simply refers to the capabilities
needed to imagine, develop and implement innovations in the goods and services an
economy produces and in how it produces them”. Here, the ICs are of two kinds of
capability generated from TC: Firstly, IC generatesproduction capability; thus the
capability to carry on producing goods and services with given product technology, as
well as to use and operate given forms of process technology in the existing
organisational configurations. Secondly, IC is the capability to create new
configurations of product and process technology and to implement changes and
improvements to technologies already in use.
Furthermore, both types of capability consist of various components such as
different kinds of assets labelled and summurised as of capital stock: physical capital,
knowledge capital, human capital, and organisational capital. Organisational capital
was further explained to encompass not only the internal organisational structures and
procedures of firms but also the external links and relationships with other firms and
related organisations. Bell concluded that both production and innovation capabilities
may include all of these components, although their particular qualitative
characteristics will usually differ from one to the other. The notion of innovation
capability further encompasses the capabilities to undertake a very much wider range of
scientific, technological and other activities than just R&D.
The analysis so far is likened to distinguishing between the scope of state
activities, which refers to the different functions and goals taken on by governments,
and the strength of state power, or the ability of states to plan and execute STI policies
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and implementation compliance pursued cleanly and transparently [institutional
capacity]. To Fukuyama (2004), the strength of institutional capabilities which includes
the ability to formulate and carryout policies, enact laws, to administrate efficiently and
a minimum of bureaucracy, to control graft, corruption and bribery, to maintain a high
level of transparency and accountability in government institutions and most important,
to enforce laws.
Organisation, Institutions and Politics in the Shaping of Innovation Activities
To begin with, Africa under colonization was ill prepared for Western STI,
R&D education and practice initiation and development. For example, Fourah Bay
College, the oldest University in West Africa established 1827 had run for over one
hundred years without STI programmes offered. Since the Sussex Manifesto
introduction, Bell’s (2009) proximate causes of failure were ascribed to the weakness
and marginalization of IC due to things like the low levels of resources allocated to STI
activities and the limited orientation of large parts of those activities to the problems
and needs of those countries. Other explanatory analysis attribute the real causes lie
deeper, in the nature of under-development itself. In brief, many of the structural and
organizational characteristics of the developing countries are antithetical to the
application of science and technology and, by the same token, prevent the development
of what might be termed a realized demand for scientific and technical knowledge. This
perspective is the institutional dimension of innovation systems that highlight the ways
in which the dimension, along with associated framework conditions, fundamentally
shape the rate and direction of innovative activity (Bell, 2009; Ely and Bell, 2009;
Singer et al 1970).
At another level, Bell’s (2009) study outlined the problems to be essentially
organizational. This covered the following items: The (i) scale of the education system
and the orientation of scientific and technological training; (ii) reward structure of the
scientific community; (iii) various organizational disorders in public sector R&D
institutes; (iv) obstacles to coordinating scientific and technological activities and
policies that cut horizontally across vertical ministerial silos; and, (v) the organisational
weakness and inadequate scale of arrangements like extension services to ensure that
different kinds of scientific activity were closely couple with each other and with
production in industry and agriculture. Also, it was critical to addressing these
organisational problems for without that, there was a danger that any increased
expenditure on science and technology would simply leak away in a kind of “scientific
conspicuous consumption” (Singer et al 1970, para 69).
Even more pertinent is clarity of STI relevance communicated to the
policymaker. For example, just about the same time of the Sussex Manifesto, 1970,
Berman (2012) found America academic science and federal government relationship
had deteriorated affecting funding. Universities had hardly found a better response as
the leadership failed to explain better “emphasizing the role of science in meeting
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‘national needs’, a term that encapsulated everything from strengthening defense to
improving health to solving social problems” ( p.154). To progress, University leaders
had to adopt better explanatory language as well as adopt the innovation rhetoric used
by the economist and industry leaders in addressing policymakers. By end of the turn of
the decade, this innovation rhetoric had demonstrated the political effectiveness in
policy shaping. Therefore, government and institutional reform do matter in the process
of innovative and technological needs identification and development.
Research and Development [R&D] as a paradigm of Innovation
Bell (2009) supposes that from the mid-1970s greatly increased research
attention was given to innovation and the accumulation of innovation capabilities in the
industrial sectors of developing countries. For purposes of clarity, it is important to
scope out the industrial sector of an economy to the reader: It accounts for much more
than the narrow manufacturing field. Industry’s non-manufacturing components
comprise three main parts, namely: (a) Utility Industries primarily concerned with
supplying electricity, gas and water; (b) Mining Industries, including petroleum; and (c)
Construction industry. Additional frameworks list two sectors that are classified as
services: (d) Transport and (e) Communications. According to Bell (2009), much less
work on these issues and fields have been carried out in Africa.
Bell (2009) argues that it is not just more innovation capabilities that are
needed but the composition of IC also needs to be massively shifted. In particular, very
much greater attention needs to be given to kinds of capability that are not just R&D
capabilities but to include various forms of design and engineering capability, and other
kinds of change-generating knowledge and skill. Furthermore, much greater attention
needs to be given to creating and accumulating those different kinds of innovation
capability in organisational locations that differ sharply from those that have attracted
policy priority in the past (see McWilliam and Kwamena-Poh, 1975 ). Much lower
relative priority needs to be given to building them in specialised, centralised and
usually public organisations like R&D institutes and research groups in universities.
Conversely, much greater priority (both relatively and absolutely) needs to be given to
building them on a much more decentralised basis in firms and closely linked
organisations, and hence to ensuring that they are pervasively distributed across, and
deeply embedded in, production activities in the economy.
As noted earlier, the Sussex Manifesto (Singer et al, 1970) specified its main
targets for building innovation capabilities in terms of R&D capabilities only. Bell
(2009) reports, however, gave considerable emphasis to the importance of other, nonR&D capabilities. Over subsequent years, numerous other reports have highlighted the
importance of strengthening scientific, technological and innovation capabilities in
developing countries, and in most of these the focus have also been on R&D alone, but
very often without any recognition of the other innovative components. Consequently,
discussion of innovation policy has typically drifted toward concentrating on R&D
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capability alone as if that was the only component involved. What is R&D capability
then and what other components are missing from Africa?
R&D Innovation Models Explained
Mahdjoubi (2009) asserts that R&D is a method of investigation where it is
normally assumed new scientific knowledge is found due to a series of linear and
sequential stages that consists of the following phases of Basic Research, Applied
Research and Development. This R&D model assumes that science has a monopoly
over knowledge with technology being an outcome with very high potential for
economic and non-economic developments. Again, he found that due to lack of
alternative models for innovation, the linear R&D has been able to continue to act as
the default model for innovation since 1960s with four outlook roles: 1) R&D as a Set
of Activities; 2) R&D as a Paradigm of Innovation; 3) R&D as a Counterpart for
Design and Development (D&D); and, 4) R&D as a Source of Idea. The R&D model
makes a linear and one-way outlook between three consecutive stages: Basic Research,
Applied Research, Development Research and commercialisation. The Triple Helix
Model, comprising Academy, Business and Government for STI development, is also
based on the R&D outlook toward innovation.
R&D as a Paradigm of Innovation
The World Bank (2010) denotes that R&D pushes back the frontiers of
knowledge and keeps up with global trends, knowledge acquisition, knowledge
adaption to local circumstances, as well as knowledge advancement. Around 1975, for
example, a major change happened and later on, new companies emerged such as:
Microsoft, Apple, Dell, Compaq and Lotus Software. The founders of these companies,
however, were without strong scientific backgrounds. Indeed the founders of Microsoft,
Apple, CNN and Dell all were college dropouts. This was a very different pattern
compared with the founders of previous successful science and technology based
organisations, which were dominant in the years before 1975 as depicted in Table 3
below (Mahdjoubi, 2009). One may deduce that between the weak and strong science
backgrounds suggest an inventor to be one with sufficient scientific, technical and
managerial knowledge of a particular IC vision – ‘techno-preneur’.
Notwithstanding the sketched Table 3, some artifacts and technological
developments had taken place long before the sixteenth century that might have
inspired on further IC developments. From the Industrial Revolution era to present day,
at least, five paradigms of innovation are countable as shown on Table 3.
These shifts of innovation Paradigms are not mutually exclusive though! (Mahdjoubi,
2009). The time span is not discrete so, different types of industries may follow
different paradigms of innovation. Often previous paradigms may be influenced by
paradigms that are more recent.Mahdjoubi continues to point out that the three
economists reviewed the characteristics of the first three innovation paradigm that they
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studied as the default pattern of technology development of the period. Unlike his
predecessor economists, John Maynard Keynes did not study the R&D paradigm but
was instrumental in its development. It seems no major economist has elaborated yet
the theoretical basis of the two recent paradigms of innovation.
Both Bell (2009) and Mahjoubi (2009) contend that familiarity with Design
and Engineering/Development (D&D) provides a better understanding about R&D.
Design is about systematic thinking about, before or as part of an action to make a new
phenomenon. Design follows synthetic (non-analytic) and integrative approaches with
the goal to integrate a new phenomenon. Two product examples serve to underline the
main difference between R&D and D&D: The Atomic-Bomb probably is the best
example of an R&D invention. Albert Einstein had conducted its Basic Research. The
Wright Brothers’ invention (design) of Aircraft satisfies D&D example; for, they knew
the end goal, a heavier than air aircraft and doing everything to get it up. D&D always
starts with a product in mind while working backwards for it. Design and Development
component of R&D is one of the key aspects of Technology Innovation or
Development that aims at Production, and intends at satisfy Market/Customer needs.
However, as an omission, Bell, (2009) found that D&D was missing from the R&D
exported to Africa and the Developing World.
Most of the firms learnt through imitative reverse-engineering foreign products,
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Table 3: Innovation Paradigm Shifts Since 1775
Year
Innovation Paradigms

1775
Trial and Error
Inventions

1880
Systematic
Invention

Major
Firms/Industry/produ
ct
Established

Industrial
Revolution.
Boulton&
Watt,
commercialize
d
steam
Engine,
1775

GE-Edison, 1890
Westinghouse,189
0
Wright Brothers’
Airplane,
1902
Ford [Mass Car]
produced,
1914

Renowned Economist
of the era

Adam Smith
1723-1790
Karl Marx
1818-1883
Apprenticeshi
p, learning by
doing,
dissenting
academies,
scientific
societies

Joseph
Schumpeter 18831950

John
M
Keynes
1883-1946

Professional
mechanical and
civil
engineers,
institute
of
technology, mass
primary education

Industrial
R&D labs,
chemicals
and
electrical,
national
laboratories,
standards
laboratories

Science, Technology,
Education,
and
Training

1940
Research
and
Developme
nt [R&D]
Polaroid,
1937
Tracor,
1955 DEC,
1957 Intel,
1968
Manhattan
Project,
194246

1975
Technolog
y
and
Customer
[T&C]
Microsoft,
1975
Apple,
1976
Compaq,
1982
Lotus,
1982 Dell,
1983
CNN,
1980
???

2000
UserCreated
Contents
Linux,
1991
E-Bay,
1995
Wikipedia
,
2001
YouTube,
2004
Facebook,
2004
???

Largescale
industrial
and
governmen
t
R&D,
mass
higher
education

Data
networks,
R&D
global
networks,
lifetime
education
and
training

enabled by energetic technical entrepreneurs. With minimal government support,
knowledge transfer happened through arrival of technical personnel from others firms,
learning by observation, and foreign supply of core equipment (Kim, 1997). In their
desire to catch up, Kim (1998) further found the following developing world strategic
peculiar practices that (1) firms reverse the sequence of technology trajectory of the
advanced countries, entering first into the mature stage of technology and progressing
gradually toward increasingly sophisticated technologies.
(2) firms sequence the process of capability building from production to engineering
and innovation, reversing the direction of research, development and engineering
(R,D,&E) common in the advanced countries; and, (3) a firm’s strategy of
independence is more difficult to manage but more effective in organizational learning
than is joint venture with firms from advanced countries.
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The Combined Model of R&D and D&E
Mahjoubi (2009) argues that the combined model of D&E and R&D is more
practical and comprehensive than the R&D model for the following reasons: The
combined model already includes the R&D model, but not the other way around. The
D&E model provides a non-linear outlook that cover both Forward Design and Reverse
Design. While the R&D model is linear that goes from Research to Development, the
D&E model embraces an integrative methodology, which is nonlinear but it already
includes linear methods which is consistent with the R&D. The new model combines
Basic Research, Industrial Research and Development (IR&D) and D&E. D&E is one
of the key aspects of Technology Innovation and it is not the same or inferior to R&D
(Bell 2009; Mahjoubi, 2009). Bell states that it is entirely misleading to think of D&E
simply as a downstream extension of R&D. D&E often acts as a link between
successful R&D and Production to satisfy Market pull.
Both Bell (2009) and Mahjoubi (2009) contend D&E embraces both Forward
Design and Reverse Design. Forward Design includes the forward flow of information
that initiates from Design and Development to provide information needed for
production, which leads to new products for the Market. Example: developing a new
idea and take it from design to the market. Reverse Design involves the activities to
legally remake a product similar or superior to one already available on the market.
Example: taking an existing product in the market and then re-design it for
improvement. Forward and Reverse Design actually work hand in hand with each
other. Reverse Design is often complementary to Forward Design that including
activities from D&E to production and then marketplace. Korean LG built its
televisions first from reverse engineering (Kim, 1997).
The R&D Actors, Learning Processes
The search for industrial innovation capabilities, IC stock for both
technological and knowledge capital rest upon the human capital capability component:
Thus, education and trained people with sufficient kinds of knowledge and skill needed
to imagine, specify and implement changes in firms’ products, processes and
organisational arrangements for production. Besides the scientist, engineer and
technologist, such other innovative capabilities would include entrepreneurial,
marketing, financial and managerial competences. Bell (2009) ascertains that the core
technology-related activity at the heart of almost all innovation is the creation of a set
of specifications or designs of the change that is brought into use in various range of
forms. The core may consist of different kinds of design from simple to complex
physical or soft, processes and procedures in organisational arrangements. For even
simple to complex innovation event, various actors need to be led, coordinated and
scheduled in order to integrate the various inputs needed to achieve tagged innovation.
Across this spectrum of R&D design and associated management activities, the
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specifications for new facilities, products, systems and so forth will occasionally be
pure imitation; alternatively, by trial and error (Kim, 1997).
This particular kind of human capital is created in various kinds of education
and training institution. Berman (2012) and Bell (2009) document that with increases
in the level of novelty of the innovation generated by these capabilities and productions
stocks in firms, the kinds of specialised training, learning, organisation and process of
knowledge acquisition might come to be recognisable in terms of PhD scientists,
postgraduate, laboratories, off-line experiments and R&D activities [see table 3 above].
South Korea, for example, intensified its R&D efforts, by opening foreign labs,
acquiring companies, and investing in own basic and applied R&D, apart from tying up
with local universities and government research laboratories (Kim, 1997).
In addition, Bell (2009) fishes out that the firm provides an important
component feature of the processes by which these capabilities are created in that they
require specific kinds of purposeful activity and efforts. That is, the specific kinds of
learning experience, different from the experience of routine production; that depends
on specific activities to acquire knowledge about the technological properties of
products and processes that are not undertaken as matters of routine production [reverse
engineering]. Thus, these activities of training, organised learning and localised
knowledge generation require intensive effort, strategic management and considerable
expenditure on the part of firms. In their more elaborately organised forms, they
involve a sequence of activities that integrates learning and training efforts that are
largely internal to the firm with the acquisition of skills and knowledge from outside.
This interaction between internal learning and external knowledge acquisition
is elaborated, using the Linsu Kim’s (1997) Imitation to Innovation: The Dynamics of
Korea’s Technological Learning’s instance; a document prescribed to last long on the
activated shelf (Choi, 2008). Sequentially, the firm organised major steps of learning
with four activities as follows: (i) internal preparation for the acquisition of external
knowledge, (ii) the acquisition of that knowledge, (iii) its effective assimilation, and
(iv) its subsequent improvement by so creating a higher knowledge base for the
preparatory phase of another cycle of learning. It tells how Korea innovation capability
had moved through legal imitation/Duplicative imitation [e.g. counterfeits and
knockoffs] to creative imitation [e.g. design copies, creative adaptation, technological
leapfrogging, and adaptation to another industry] involve learning and capability
building.
In the growth of production capability, the successive repetition of this fourstep cycle played the key role in taking Hyundai through a succession of qualitative
discontinuities in the cumulative development of its design, engineering and innovative
capability. Access to external knowledge and skill was a key issue at each of these
discontinuities. But three of the four steps in each cycle were primarily concerned with
internal learning efforts that played three roles in complementing external knowledge
acquisition in the overall learning process. It was: not merely (a) ensuring ex post the
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effective absorption of whatever had been acquired externally in the first place, but also
(b) creating the base of competence for subsequent incremental endogenous innovation,
and (c) creating ex ante the necessary knowledge base for acquiring further elements of
external technology.
In addition, Kim (1997) outlines that Government interventions are segmented
into the following categories: (1) market mechanisms, (2) technology flow, and (3)
time. Market mechanisms move demand side [industrial policy] and supply side
[science and technology policy] into linkage mechanisms [demand to supply connect].
The three dominant sequences of flow of technology from advanced to developing
countries are: (a) transfer of foreign technology, (b) diffusion of imported technology,
and (c) indigenous R&D to assimilate and improve imported technology and to
generate its own technology [note the Sussex Manifesto goal (Singer et al, 1970).
Timing is thought of as a dimension where policies could be fluid, transitory or even
specific to the stage of development.
In terms of the technology policy, technology transfer mainly happened
through procurement of turnkey plants and capital goods, as compared to foreign direct
investment and foreign licensing. Technology diffusion took place through public
research institutions established in 1950s and 1960s, such as Industrial Advancement
Administration, and Korean Institute of Science and Technology, [KIST, estd. 1966].
Indigenous R&D happened through the routes of direct R&D investment. Thus, setting
up Science Parks, government research institutes (GRIs) as spin-offs from KIST,
military R&D, but limited university R&D) and indirect incentive packages (tax
incentives, preferential loans for R&D, through initiatives such as World Class Korean
Products program of 1986, New Technology Commercialization program in 1993,
Spin-off Support program in 1992, to list a few. This resulted in private sector
accounting for over 80 percent of all R&D in Korea in 1990s.
Worthy of emulation are these specific features of Korean government acting
as an orchestrator of economic growth were listed as follows: 1) single minded drive
towards industrialization (under the regime of Park Chung Hee, starting 1961, through
heavy foreign borrowing, taking actions against illicit wealth accumulation); 2) making
competent technocrats responsible for government functions (creating meritocratic
elites); 3) drawing lessons from Japanese practices. Other mechanisms include
promoting big businesses to meet scale economies by penalizing poor performers and
rewarding good ones with further licenses; adopting export-oriented industrialization
using an export-targeting system; promoting technologically advanced heavy and
chemical industries resulting in rapid capability assimilation, and repression of labor to
maintain industrial pace. Government set up crisis had proactively led to the IC, TC
successes and on target (Kim, 1998).
From the ICs need, the innovator, enterprise and governments’ roles are
delineated for capacity development and structuration. Weber’s instrumental rationality
now comes to play: It is action taken for the simple reason that it is seen as the most
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effective and legitimate means to achieve a given end which goes together with formal
rationality to raise the highest action possible effect of technical knowledge on meansend linkage (Berman, 2012: 175). Berman applies this rationality to government tasks
and activities becoming a means to a particular end, economic growth, which can at
least in theory be achieved through the application of a formal body of abstract
knowledge about the economy.
The rationale is to support academic science, which has shifted away from
expanding knowledge for its own sake to meeting national needs and toward
strengthening innovation and economic productivity. By explaining the role of scientist
in driving innovation and economic growth, they helped to redefine the purpose of
academic science in economic terms. To Berman, this, by definition, is market logic.
Thus, whatever action policymakers took to strengthen innovation, whether free-market
or interventionist, it intended to encourage activity that treated science as economic
input. Government intervention to innovation is well-grounded (Mingardi, 2015;
Mazzucato, 2013; Berman, 2012; Kim, 1997). Next, attention is focused onto Ghana
for its IC, TC development and government intervention policies and outcomes but
first, a Kenyan experience.
A Kenyan Industrial Experience
Gachino, (2012) contends that on technology development Kenya lacks strong
R&D to support industry innovation, product technology and technology development,
as there was little involvement of universities research work in industrial activities.
Firms had to rely on external sources for technology, innovation and human capital
developments. In this context, the role FDI plays in engendering technical change and
capability development. Empirical case study espouses the actual mechanism of
spillover occurrence from five MNC spillovers in terms of learning and capability
building. Gachino concludes that, FDI plays an important role in enhancing
technological learning and capability building resulted in accumulation of capability
necessary to manage and operate production technology in the firms. For example, the
tremendous production capability built over time in engineering and maintenance
department had accumulated capability and could handle most types of trouble
shootings, make minor modifications, undertake major overhaul and do maintenance
and repair most of the plant components.
Furthermore, it was revealed that the parent company was the main driver of
product technological knowledge and innovation. However, the MNC may spends a
substantial amount of money on R&D, which is only in quality control, materials and
chemical analysis. This money is spent adopting the international products to the local
conditions, tastes and preferences. Gachino (2012) cites a number of sources [Lall,
1979; Patel and Vega, 1999; Amsden, Tschang and Goto, 2001] to supports the fact
that foreign firms do not conduct much R&D in developing countries. The firm
maintains an R&D unit partly maintained as a laboratory for conducting agronomic
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tests and as quality control laboratory. The firm had acquired an ISO 9002 quality
certification as part of its quality assurance strategy. Therefore, the local workers are
trained on how to manufacture the products following the innovations done abroad.
Unfortunately, Gachino concludes that much of this training was on know-how but not
know-why.
Ghana’s STI, R&D and Compliance
Per the discussions above, STI has been fundamental basis of development
yielding several ripple effects of technical and economic research and innovations for
productivity and sustainability. Yet, for the African efforts, “Africa remains amongst
the poorest and most economically marginalized continents in the world”. Moreover,
the “African STI still remains marginalized, locked in her rich but complex history”
(African Technology Policy Studies Network [ATPS], 2010, p. 5). The ATPS now
rejuvenates and equips the African with the African Manifesto for Science, Technology
and Innovation which “is a tool for shaping shared visions about science, technology
and innovation (STI) in Africa, for Africans, by Africans, in a multi-lateral dialogue”
(p. 1). This is a mere revision because at the eve of independence in 1957, Kwame
Nkrumah had long ago urged Africans to do so: We must seek an African view to the
problems of Africa” and “in Ghana we must look at every problem from the African
point of view …” (McWilliam and Kwamena-Poh, 1975, p. 94). A clue to this revision
and vision is to have in-depth knowledge and understanding of Ghana’s microcosm
performing STI and its [re]engineering R&D.
Kwame Nkrumah Education and Research Institutes
At independence, Ghana’s first and foremost step was tapped into STI to
address the development challenges she faced. As envisioned since 1957, the Prime
Minister, Dr Kwame Nkrumah had revealed that:
Our whole educational system must be geared to producing a scientificallytechnically minded people. Because of the limitations placed on us, we have to
produce, of necessity, a higher standard of technical education than is
necessary in many of the most advanced countries of the Western world …. I
believe that one of the most important services which Ghana can perform for
Africa is to devise a system of education based at its university level on
concrete studies of the problems of the tropical world. The University will be
the coordinating body for education research, and we hope that it will
eventually be associated with Research Institutes dealing with agriculture,
biology, and the physical and chemical sciences which we hope to establish …
(McWilliam and Kwamena-Poh, 1975, p.94)
Soon after independence, the President’s vision gave birth to the fundamental and
impressive STI institutions that have grown and expanded to deal with the
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socioeconomic and environmental challenges and problems of the country as depicted
in Table 4.
Table 4: Growth of key Ghana R&D Institutions Since 1958-2017
Year
1996
up-todate
1966

1963

1959

1958

Institution
The research institutes were
placed under a new body, the
Council for Scientific and
Industrial Research (CSIR)
GAS was re-designated the
Ghana Academy of Arts and
Sciences (GAAS).
Ghana Academy of Sciences
(GAS)
swallows
National
Research Council
A Ghana Academy of Learning,
a learned society, became the
Ghana Academy of Sciences.
A National Research Council
established

Purpose
To deal with specialized thirteen (13) Research
Institutes and commercialization of findings.

To incorporate the Arts into the national research
agent
To assume responsibility for ten full time research
institutes and projects whose programmes were
directly related to the nation’s socioeconomic and
development
To promote S&T development

To operate full-time science research institutes to
study and develop appropriate technologies

In 1966, following the overthrow of President Nkrumah, changes were made to
the Academy which was designated the Ghana Academy of Arts and Sciences (GAAS).
The research institutes had been placed under a new body termed the Council for
Scientific and Industrial Research [CSIR].In its present form, re-established in 1996, it
constitutes thirteen (13) Research Institutes dealing with the following specialist fields,
namely, Animal Research, Building and Road Research, Crop Research, Food
Research, Forestry Research, Industrial Research, Scientific and Technological
Information, Oil Palm Research, Plant Genetic Resources Research, Savanna
Agricultural Research, Science and Technology Policy Research, Soil Research and
Water Research. Beyond the CSIR institutes, are the Ghana Atomic Energy
Commission, Environmental Protection Agency, Noguchi Memorial Institute for
Medical Research, the Ghana Standards Board, Food and Drugs Authority to list a few
added to the list of research institutions to drive research and innovation for the 25
million Ghanaians' betterment.
With literature reviewed above pointing to the critical government leadership
roles in both STI and R&D, three interrelated core Ministerial policies are chosen for
this study, namely, the Ministries of Education [MoE]; Environment, Science,
Technology and Innovation [MESTI]; and Trade and Industry [MTI]. Policies reviewed
found the R&D well embodies but for compliance. The gist of each follows: The
review ought to show the connect and or disconnect between Kwame Nkrumah STI
foundation stone and the building blocks of present day policy performances.
McWilliam and Kwamena-Poh (1975, p.95) document that: “While the first year of
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republican life saw many changes, the period from 1957 to 1960 was one in which
education continued to develop in accordance with the various policies laid down in the
decade before independence”. Note that all the three ‘functional’ policies under
scrutiny are less than a decade old and crafted around the same period.
Newly founded Ghana, for its rapid development needed adequate research as
the fundamental basis of sound development and this research much of which must be
undertaken at the universities, need to be planned for the country as a whole and that
required a home institution, National Council for Higher Education and Research. Its
function covered those of planning, coordination and finance of higher education and
research throughout the country. To effect coordination, the Council was also to advise
government on all matters of higher education and to ensure that the university system,
which depended almost entirely from public funds, was kept in close touch with the
national pattern of development (McWilliam and Kwamena-Poh, 1975).
Industrial Policy
Ghana’s Trade and Industry policy, Ministry of Trade and Industry [MT&I],
(2010) outlines critical concerns that Ghana needs an efficiently functioning domestic
and export markets as essential for its development and distribution of products to and
from abroad. It notes that patronage of locally manufactured goods tends to be
hampered by the perception that most made-in-Ghana goods are of inferior quality.
Raising both quality and volume of manufactured goods to boost export trade was a
challenge of low production capability. Consequently, Voluntary standards are essential
for assuring quality in the manufacturing sector to provide the basis for assessing the
quality of products, processes and systems. Secondly, technology, innovation, research
and development for industry was also an issues raised to address the earlier challege.
However, the overall acknowledgement of STI in Ghana is poor. This means that there
is an overall low level of science, technology, research and development and innovation
in industrial sector. The effect is that it limits the absorption and adaptation of modern
technologies into the manufacturing sector, thus reducing its competitiveness.
The MT&I policy asserts that government will support the strengthening of the
STI base available to Ghanaian industrial firms through the following: Strengthening
of public research institutions, Raising the ability of private firms to carry out Research
& Development and absorb Technology and Support the outsourcing of S&T
requirements of industries. The manufacturing sector faces constraints in their ability to
undertake worthwhile research to meet the needs of industry in general, and the
manufacturing sector in particular. These constraints include underfunding, inadequate
human capital, inadequate technical training and insufficient equipment and
infrastructure, most of which are obsolete technology with a low capital fund. The size
of most business limits their ability to undertake and absorb science and technology for
innovation, in order to improve productivity and become more competitive.
Government was then to raise the level of science & technology and innovation
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undertaken in the public sector and enhance industrial competitiveness. Government
will increase the percentage of GDP committed to public sector research, the MT&I
policy (2010) had summed up.
Similar to others (Bell, 2009; MEST&I, 2010), the GT&I policy (2010)
critically also observe that there is poor with no linkages within the Science,
Technology and Innovation Systems: There is a weak science, technology and
innovation systems, with limited interactions between key agents in the system such as
universities, research and technology transfer institutions, and industry. These weak
linkages have resulted in inadequate support for technology innovation, adaptation and
transfer to the industrial sector. Government ought to have strengthened linkages
among key agents in the science, technology and innovation system.
The effective promotion and delivery of STI to the industrial sector will largely
depend on improved coordination and collaboration among relevant MDAs, S&T
institutions and industry. Both MT&I, (2010) and Ministry of Environment, Science,
Technology and Innovation [MESTI] (2010) found the quantity and quality of human
capital for STI woefully inadequate and thereby constraining industry. They argue that
the educational system’s lack of enough proper infrastructure for STI studies; critically,
only a limited number of students are attracted into this sphere of studies, more so, at
the tertiary level. The limited skills base constrains the manufacturing sector’s ability to
innovate, in order to enhance their productivity and become more competitive.
STI Policy (MESTI, 2010)
The Ghana STI Policy (MEST, 2010) acknowledges its strength and success
base depends on the quality of education and training in science and mathematics in
basic and second cycle schools to produce a critical mass of young people who are well
prepared for courses in science, technology, mathematics and engineering [STME] at
all the levels. The policy argues that the quality of the education and training in these
tertiary institutions determine the quality of these trained and skilled personnel and
therefore the nation’s STI capacity. Delivering that means having more investments in
education and in incentive structures [see Kim 1997 above]. Furthermore, the post
training inadequate numbers of high level jobs for science, mathematics and
engineering graduates would continue to discourage the more talented and industrious
students/professionals that are required for education and training in STI. Leapfrogging
the quality and scope of science and mathematics education would be greatly assisted
by ICT driven distance-learning methodology.
Some key policy programmes to drive its vision and mission for education were listed
as follows:
i.
Ensure that by the year 2020, 60% of all students in the public universities and
80% of those in the technical universities and vocational institutions are registered in
science and science-related disciplines;
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ii.
Promote post-graduate education in scientific disciplines targeting 10% of the
student population in tertiary educational institutions enrolling at the post-graduate
level;
iii.
Create special incentives for students and graduates of STI;
iv.
Improve science education at all levels and in all aspects of the educational
system, especially at the basic and secondary levels;
v.
Promote science and technology innovativeness within the educational system;
vi.
Increase the country’s capacity in the training of personnel in emerging
technologies such as biotechnology, nanotechnology and material science.
vii.
Enhance collaboration between research institutions and universities to train
high-level scientific manpower.
viii.
Facilitate the regular review to identify skill gaps in STI (new emerging
technologies)
ix.
Revamp the practice of industrial attachments for technical, vocational
education as well as science, technology and engineering students;
x.
Devise ICT driven education and training programmes in science and
mathematics in basic and second cycle education;
The STI policy, however, bemoaned that inadequate staffing, laboratory and
workshop facilities have however limited the capacity of all these education and
training institutions to produce the quantity and quality of high level scientists and
technologists, middle level technicians and artisans. Furthermore, there are without the
expected industries to use the talents and skills of young men and women who opt for
science at school. The policy continued that the main attraction is for medicine and its
related disciplines rather than the critical pure sciences of physics, mathematics,
chemistry and biology. Worse of all, the situation lack the middle level professionals
and technicians who are needed to keep industries and other technological systems
functioning. The STI policy laments that Ghana has failed irrespective of the postindependence push due to lack of definitive and directional policy to have led the
mission.
As a result, Ghana also lost many of the trained persons to the brain drain [see
Singer, 1970]. Unlike other countries use of the Diaspora has not been factored into a
national assets utilization plan. One of the contributions towards that should be a
national register of skilled Ghanaians abroad. The country needs more than their mere
remittances which have become a major income base for the economy. Remuneration
for practitioners of science and technology would be packaged to minimize the brain
drain.
Lack of Political Will for STI Development
The STI policy recounts that Cocoa Research Institute of Ghana (CRIG) was
established in 1938 as the first R&D institute in Ghana to investigate problems of pests
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and diseases which had reduced cocoa production. Yet, convening the only First
National Forum on Research, Science and Technology in 2005 brought much with the
high level participation from the President and his ministers. It closed with a great
communiqué that raised high expectations to advance science and technology for
development. Ever since, to advance STI tasks and activities, unfortunately most of
their annual gatherings receive little national coverage and many a time are not
patronized by sector ministers and the presidency. Lack of Political Will is deduced!
Ministry of Education STI Policy and Practice
The Ministry of Education, alongside these research institutes, had established
the centrally placed universities to produce the human capital, conduct research, among
others. Under the colonial government, in 1948, the University of Ghana got
established; first, under the tutelage of the University of London. The Kwame Nkrumah
University of Science and Technology had followed soon in 1951. The third,
University of Cape Coast followed in 1961. These three Universities with supplements
from foreign education and training had provided the needed manpower for both public
and private institutions and organisations in Ghana until 2009. New universities have
cropped up raising the total number to 88: Being10 public and 78 private universities.
Table 5b totals up the number of accredited institution in Ghana as of November 2017
to be 206 (National Accreditation Board, 2017). University Institutional Enrolment as
of 2015/16 academic year stands as follows in Table 5a, 320,746 (MoE, 2016).
Table 5a: 2016 Education Report of Institutions Delivering the Human Resources
for Development
Institutional level

Public

Private

Total
Schools
22,052
22,289
14,767
872
164

No

Total
Enrollment
564,071
4,358,202
1,607,352
439,091
53,171

14,145
7,907
Kindergarten
14,664
7,625
Primary
9,905
4,862
Junior High School
578
294
SHS
119
Technical
Vocational 45
Institutes
29
184
25,8241
Senior High Technical 155
School
34
1
35
6,874
Special Schools
1,608 Classes 1608
39,955
Non Formal Education
147,180
Public Universities
NA
Technical University
8
8
10,786
Public
Specialized/Professional
Colleges
8
36,563
Public
Colleges
of 38
Education
Total Tertiary enrolment as of 2014/15 was 320,746
Open/Distance Education enrollment for all the public universities stand at 66,361
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2017 Accredited Tertiary Institutions in Ghana
Institution

Total Number

Public Universities
Private Tertiary Institutions Offering Degree Programmes
Tutorial Colleges
Public Polytechnics
Private Polytechnic
Distance Learning Institutions
Private Nurses Training Colleges
Public Nurses Training Colleges
Public Colleges of Education
Private Colleges of Education
College of Agriculture
Chartered Private Tertiary Institutions
Regionally-Owned (West Africa) Tertiary Institution
Public Universities/ Professional Institutions
Technical Universities
Registered Foreign Institutions
Grand Total Number

10
78
8
2
1
1
11
21
39
8
1
4
1
7
8
6
206

MoE Gap Closing
Tasks/Activities
The Ministry of Education’s [MoE] 2016 Performance reports that there has
been steady progress in achieving the set proportionate target, 60:40 ratio of enrolment
in Science-Technical subjects as compared to Humanities-Arts and others respectively.
For as of 2014/15, 41% of students were enrolled in Science/Technical disciplines as
compared to 40% in 2013/14. On practical or experiential learning, the MoE organized
a two-day National Conference on Bridging the Gap between Academia and Industry.
The conference was in fulfillment of the requirements of the Education Strategic Plan
[ESP] (2010-2020) to strengthen links between academia and industry.
In addition, it is to address concerns about emerging graduate employability
through well-thought sustainable solutions by engaging with all relevant stakeholders.
A key recommendation is to establish a unit at the National Council for Tertiary
Education (NCTE) to liaise between academia and industry, the COTVET in
collaboration with the NCTE has set up industrial liaison desks to strengthen the
partnership between education and industry. The Ministry through the NCTE is
monitoring institutions closely to ensure compliance with recommendations bordering
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on student internship and the incorporation of industry field trips in the curricula of
institutions as part of efforts aimed at bridging the link between academia and industry.
African Centres of Excellence (ACE)
The ACE project is a US$150 million World Bank-funded project to finance 19
University-Based Centres of Excellence in West and Central Africa. These centres will
focus on the advancement of specialised studies in science, technology, engineering
and mathematics (STEM). The rest are agriculture and health. The objective of the
project is to create capacity in African universities to provide quality research and
teaching. Ghana currently hosts three centres: one at Kwame Nkrumah University of
Science and Technology and two at the University of Ghana. The other participating
countries are Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Nigeria, Senegal, and Togo. For
coordination of successful implementation of ACE, two Regional Steering Committees
and Project Review Workshops are expected to be held annually on rotation bases.
Research Institutional and Regulatory Framework
Tertiary Education Research Fund Bill (approved by Cabinet) but has since
2015 fallen short of getting passed into an Act. It was in 2013 when the Ministry of
Education and stakeholders put together a ‘conducting research for evidence-based
decision-making’, realizing the importance of research to the socio-economic
development of the country (MoE, 2015/6). The Meagre “Book and Research
Allowance” remains the only source of funds for public tertiary faculty to pursue their
individual research works. STI schools and departments receive no special funds of
investments for their laboratory works from government.
Patenting
In Ghana, patenting is the preserve of the Ministry of Justice and AttorneyGeneral. Its agencies, Copyright Office and the Registrar General’s Departments
register and protect intellectual property [IP].The Ghana Copyright Office (2010)
opines that IP is any form of original creation that can be bought or sold ranging from
music to machinery. The Office further states that although there are many ways to
protect IP, its four main types of IP rights are patents, trade marks, designs and
copyright. The World Bank [WB] (2010), points out that Patents, as they are the most
relevant for R&D and that a patent gives its developer property rights for a fixed period
of time over the new, commercially relevant knowledge produced in exchange for
public disclosure of that knowledge.
Thus, a patent is a compromise between the incentive for inventors to produce
new knowledge to advance the total knowledge pool and the social welfare benefits of
diffusing that knowledge widely. It continues that patent protection is more important
for industries such as pharmaceuticals and chemicals, where it is relatively easy to copy
a formula, than for other industries, where trade secrecy and first-mover advantage may
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be more appropriate. Patent protection is usually accorded for 20 years from the filing
date. The WB cites Lerner (2002) to denote the importance of patent protection
generally increases with economic development.
Perhaps, it is in the shadow of this that Ghana’s STI policy (MESTI, 2010)
persuade government to encourage and promote science, technology and innovation
development through the protection and use of intellectual and innovative property
rights [see also Industrial Policy of MT&I (2010)]. The WB further stipulates that
while patent protection can encourage locals to develop new technology, the country
must pay rents to owners of foreign knowledge. Unless the country has great innovative
capability, it is likely to lose more from paying rents than it gains from domestic
innovation. Although too little patent protection can lead to suboptimal investment, too
much can also misallocate resources and reduce the efficiency of innovation. The WB
paraphrases Abrahamson (2007), that WTO Agreement on Trade-related Aspects of
Intellectual Property Rights leaves some room for maneuvering on “novelty,”
“nonobviousness,” and scope of patent protection. Disclosure can be strengthened to
provide additional information spillovers. Competition laws can also be used to curb
many of the adverse effects of IPR.
A key problem in most developing countries, according to the WB (2010), is
that even when relevant knowledge was created in public labs or universities, it was not
commercialized; therefore, the supportive infrastructure such as technology parks,
business incubators, technology transfer centers, and venture capital funds are
necessary requirements for knowledge commercialization to occur. It is also necessary
to make sure that the country develops the necessary human resources
(“technoentrepreneurs”) to undertake and manage R&D and to commercialize relevant
knowledge. Obviously, how much a country should invest in its R&D and
commercialization infrastructure will depend on its resources and size. The richer and
more developed its institutions and human capital is, the more it can perform. More
benefit accrues from continuous improvement in generation, acquisition, dissemination,
and effective use of existing relevant knowledge.
The Office of Research, Innovation and Development [ORID] (2013/14)
reports its objectives of the policy framework in three ways. 1. It is to ensure that
research, inventive or innovative technologies created by the University are transferred
to industry for the development of beneficial and ethically acceptable processes,
products and services; 2.Offer equitable returns to the inventor(s) and the University;
and 3. Contribute to the social and economic development of Ghana. The policy will
provide the needed security and incentive to promote the discovery of new knowledge
and innovative technologies at the University. The policy is available online at
http://orid.ug.edu.gh/ippolicy.
As a result, University of Ghana Technology Development and Transfer Centre
(TDTC) is established to provide an opportunity to enhance the University role in the
transfer of innovative technologies to industry. It is a partnership between the
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University and industry for the purpose of developing and transferring innovative
demand-driven technologies to address industry technology transfer activities in
livestock, horticulture and its operations to other disciplines in the University in the
future.
Funding STI, R&D
Editors of R&D Magazine (2016, p.3) states that “Research and development
(R&D) is defined as the process of creating new products, processes and technologies
that can be used and marketed for mankind’s benefit in the future”. Its [R&D]
processes and their costs vary from industry to industry, from country to country and
from year to year and driven by that country’s economic growth. Economic growth is
also measured by the gross domestic product (GDP). The Editors cite China’s R&D
investments, for example, had annual growth figures of more than 10% since the 1990s,
but these have slowed to less than 7% for 2016/7. This slower growth, however, is still
several times the growth rates of both the U.S. and Europe whose annual growth rates
are in the 2% to 3% range. The overall global R&D forecast is a combination of
industrial, governments and academics investments by each country.
Table 6: Winter 2017 Share of Total Global R&D Spending
2015
(12 27.9%

2016
27.8%

2017
27.7%

25.8%
2.7%

25.6%
2.5%

25.5%
2.4%

21.6%
5.8%
41.3%
8.5%
19.4%
3.9%
3.5%
1.0%
2.5%

21.2%
5.6%
42.3%
8.6%
20.1%
4.0%
3.6%
0.9%
2.4%

20.8%
5.4%
42.9%
8.4%
20.8%
4.1%
3.8%
0.9%
2.5%

3.0%
100.0%

2.9%
100.0%

2.8%
100.0%

North
America
countries)
U.S.
South
America
(10
countries)
Europe (34 countries)
Germany
Asia (24 countries)
Japan
China
South Korea
India
Africa (18 countries)
Middle
East
(13
countries)
Russia (5 countries)
Total (116 countries)

R&D Magazine publishes as public service for scientists, engineers and
research managers in preparation of their annual R&D budgets and evaluation of the
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current R&D environments. For Africa and the developing world to begin building
their indigenous scientific and technological resources, the Sussex Manifesto (Singer et
al, 1970, para 5) had “proposed that the research and development (R and D) efforts
should be increased from the present level of about 0.2 per cent of gross national
product (GNP) to about 0.5 per cent of GNP”. Fifty years later, the mimickedAfrican
Manifesto (ATPS, 2010) asserted that for STI to prevail, African governments must
devote a critical minimum of investment well-over what the very few African
governments current allocation of more than 0.3% of their GNP to R&D. But, inferring
from table 6, that may be far inadequate as even some emerging economies (Example
India and South Korea) allocates over 3% which is far from the suggested 0.3%.
Meanwhile, the ATPS Network “Manifesto calls for a tripling of the existing
resources to bring them close to the level of 1% of the GNP as recommended by
UNESCO and more recently by the African Union 2007 Summit” (p.26) seems to
remain a nonworking rhetoric. Indeed it is only South Africa that has met this figure
and the difference in development dividends are clear (R&DMagazine, 2016; Ely and
Bell, 2009). R&DMagazine (2016) reports further that with the exception of South
Africa, Africa’s R&D growth is limited by under-developed R&D capabilities and
recruitment abilities. And among the global top 40 countries’ Forecast Gross
Expenditures on R&D [GERD] listed for the last three years, from 2014, 2915 and
2016, South Africa [33rd] and Egypt [38th] got prompt coverage.
Findings
Following Ghana’s institutional theory, three key Ghana Government policies
have been investigated,namely, STI, Trade & Industrial and Educational against the
visionary foundational works laid sixty years ago. It was to find out the state and path
of research and innovational growth and developments. Both individuals and focus
groups have been interviewed to ascertain the reality gaps of the subject at stake.
Thirteen open-ended fundamental questionnaire guide were sent to 8 potential
respondent institutions and individual researchers shown in table 7. View have varied
but often converged.
Table 7: List of Respondents Contacted
Name of Institution
No. Interviewed
2
Engineers Council
Ghana Institute of 3
Engineers
2
MoE/NCTE
2
MT&I
2
MESTI
3
Universities
3
CSIR/IIR
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Electricity Company 3
of Ghana
20
Total respondents
For the 20 contacted, all agreed and granted the interviews despite their heavy
schedules. Few postponements were made due to heavy schedules. An average of an
hour was spent in a session in their offices. All respondents were males and aged over
fifty. They are part of senior management staff. The three policies’ (education, MoE,
2010; trade and industry, MT&I, 2010; STI, MESTI, 2010) lamentation question the
past and their own existence compliance. The literature showed a performance gap
between the foundation period and today. The following were extracted from the
respondents’ conversations:
•
No policy or law on national research;
•
No visible leadership and or coordination of research work;
•
No national goal for research;
•
Some form of research works are undertaken;
•
Private sector research is non-visible;
•
Teaching of research is a challenge;
•
Research remains at the governmental apex with a gap to industry;
•
Funding remains problematic;
•
Some patenting undertaken;
•
Lack of political will.
Discussion, Summary Model and Conclusion
In Ghana, by structure every ministry and its agencies have divisions and units
for research following its four-line directorates. Yet, from these institutions to the
autonomous Universities and the CSIR nothing to call a National Research Policy to
guide, lead, direct and coordinate local, national and international STI research affairs
was found. That implies Research is left to the individual and or particular institutional
interests. Nonetheless, the attempt and failure at the establishment of Tertiary Research
Fund (Tertiary Educational Fund Bill, 2015) might have delve a blow to any research
policy formulation anytime soon. It was hinted that such a policy formulation by the
NCTE was already 3-years in delay. Although the NCTE is leading these processes, it
is not categorically stated as a statutory function (NTCE, 1993) compared to its original
establishment when the term “Research” even appeared clearly in its nomenclature at
establishment and later upgraded into a ministry: Council for Higher Education and
Research (Nkrumah, 1972; McWilliam and Kwamena-Poh, 1975). The NCTE was yet
to set up a functioning library and journal [Ghana Journal of Higher Education] (Ministry
of Education, 2010).
Irrespective of the above developments, research works were found to be
ongoing largely to serve individual and promotional interests. No respondent or even
27
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documentation could point to a national STI programme/project/experimental set up.
This run contrary to the original STI developmental agenda set up in the 1960s fulltime national research organization to conduct development research required in the
utilisation of the natural resources of the country by proceeding through pilot plant
stages in order to advice on the feasibility of agriculture, industry, health and so on to
government, corporations, ministries and agencies. In other words, the Academy was to
spearhead the STI developments as well support the Universities is their postgraduates
works (Nkrumah, 1972; McWilliam and Kwamena-Poh, 1975). Perhaps contrary to its
mandate, the Academy or CSIR had in 2015 been accredited to run its own
postgraduate technology college privately (National Accreditation Board, 2016).
Teaching was said to be largely based on the lecture method; for, there was no
funding for tools and equipment. Laboratories remain poorly stuffed. The NCTE was to
set up the industrial linkage for student experiential learning (Ministry of Education,
2010); having failed “to ensure that what is taught is related to the environment of the
pupils [and students], is firmly based upon experiment and is taught in the manner
which promotes the development of an understanding of the methods of science and of
spirit of enquiry” (McWilliam and Kwamena-Poh, 1975: 124). Bell’s (2009) finding
and recommendation remain unimplemented. As a result, research remains at the
governmental apex institutions and universities without the linkage to the private sector
where the real work is supposed to be. One respondent put it that “the private sector do
not get oriented with the necessities of research at their start up or incubation periods”.
Moreover, their outfit lacks the funding, for example, to take it to them if they will not
come up for advice.
A visit to the Ghana Copyright Office to ascertain the quantum of STI patency
revealed “no registration” contrary to their website’s claim. Rather was for their
counterpart,
Registrar
General’s
Department
(http://rgd.gov.gh/index.php/services/intellectual-property/). The finding was that
whilst the former catered only for computer software out of the industrial IP, the latter
took care of the rest: design, trademark. A call to the newly established University of
Ghana patency unit of the Office of Research, Innovation and Development (2013/4)
yielded no results having earlier failed to be linked to http://orid.ug.edu.gh/ippolicy.
The University’s Ghana Technology Development and Transfer Centre (TDTC)
established to provide an opportunity to enhance its role in the transfer of innovative
technologies to industry fail to be a novelty. For, at the onset, the universities research
was mandated beyond merely self-research but the responsibility to make available to
the country the knowledge and experience gained par research works (McWilliam and
Kwamena-Poh, 1975). The study is aware of at least, two research fairs having been
organised from the University of Ghana despite all these challenges to
commercialisation. Some patenting was said to have occurred but without further
outcomes known.
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So far, between the Sussex Manifesto (Singer et al, 1970) and the 2017 Global
R&D Funding Forecast reports only South Africa and Egypt have found the need to
support R&D. It has been clear that the politics failed to set the agenda and compliance
for STI and research which is an indication of the lack of political will. It is, not,
therefore, surprising that funding was and is not forthcoming. All the three policies
scrutinized did find the inherent weaknesses and challenges as noticed earlier with
pledges from the government to fix (Ministry of Education, 2020; Ministry of Trade
and Industry, 2010; and Ministry of Environment, Science, Technology and Innovation,
2010).
Summary: Sustainable Development Diamond Challenges Model
Possible Educational Outcomes

Outcome 1

Outcome 2
Sustainable
Development
Gaps: R&D,
R&D Methods,
policy needs
E.g. trade &
industry policy

Independent
outcomes: E.g.
creators,
inventors,
innovator,
entrepreneurs
Mark
et
logic

Scienc
e as
Knowl
edge

Dependent
Outcomes:
E.g. routine &
continuing
employment

Quality STI,
Educationpolicies
andpractices

Figure 1: Sustainable Development Diamond Challenge Model
The analyses above provide for a model synthesis show below in Figure 1. The
modelling envisages two possible prongs of the educational outcomes, namely,
outcome 1 & 2. Whilst outcome 1 to the left is viewed to be of better quality than the
other, its products turns to be independent and better workforce with the potential for
both IC and TC developments. They are the builders, creator, innovators and
technopreneurs who turn scientific knowledge around via the market logic to create
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jobs and novelty is society. To outcome 2, of low quality, its products, however, may
be able to generate some scientific knowledge but unable to convert that into human
benefits via the market logic. Largely, routine employees are produced to seek
employment. Outcome lacks the necessary and appropriate ICs to generate the TCs.
Conclusion
The African Manifesto is a mere mockery of the original Sussex Manifesto.
The STI chasm continue to widen without the appropriate R&D supplied by the
Educational systems. The Ghana STI chasm between the 1966 and 2010 is espoused by
the current policies with poor compliance. Institutions are weak and poor in funding
and personnel development. Above all, the lack of political will continue to hamper
STI development. As the summary model depicts a paradigm shift, Ghana’s STI policy
ought to go pass basic science research with far more improvement if it is to make any
headway for the future. Bridging the market logic and scientific knowledge need gap is
the way forward to achieving institutional, innovative and technological capabilities.
Ghana’s STI institutions may still be far off from organizational learning and will not
have started with Duplicative imitation let alone to leapfrog creative imitation and
progress onto creative adaptation.
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